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WASHINGTON. July 28.—There IB 
more necessity for intervention i|y 

rce in Mexican affairs today thi 
ere was a month ago. The sltuatio| 
ntinues serious but Is still fat fro: 
itical. It was made very plain todaj 
om an official source that Presided 
llson believes much of the presesj 
itatlon Is due to newspaper manlpuj 
ions. Certain newspapers and perj-
ns whose relatives are in the trou-
ed zone are alone reported responsl-
e for the feeling of apprehension. It 
n be stated on Unquestioned author-

y that the president intends to con-
nue his Investigation in a brotherly 
anner wWeh. has not yet taken into 

onslderation "force of arms.** On the 
ve of his conference with Ambassa-
or Wilson the president is said today 

be far from pessimistic on Mexican 
ffairs. The report that he was con-
idering a dual plan which the am-
assador had already placed in his 
ands was characterized at the legtyla-
ve offices as absurd. Absolutely 
commendation is contained in 

loluminous report dictated by the 
lassador on Saturday. 

("Irresponsible talk" on . the part 
.,and . 

™«|tatememS itt¥rtui€^to 
Hfpy a news agency of views he^ld^t 
a entertain are the only things whi< 
•: have complicated the Mexican sltui 

tlon according to the adminlstratloi 
There is little doubt that reports of 
recent debate in the senate and hous ^ 
aggravated certain factions in MexlcoiJ 
This today makes the problem of 
American assistance in restoring 
peace to the troubled territory more 
difficult. And in the opinion of the 
president and bis closest advisors this 
la the only thing which has changed 
the Mexican situation in a month. 
While the president has given more 
consideration to the suggestion of me
diation than to any other, he retains 
an open mind on the matter. It can be 
stated with authority that he also 'is 
willing to be convinced that recogni
tion of Huerta is a good remedy. This 
is very likely to be the first subject 
debated by the two Wilsons. 

Ambassador Wilson Is convinced 
that Huerta could restore order if rec
ognized. It was reported today, al
though impossible for verification, that 
Huerta was willing publicly to with
draw fiom the presidential race if be 
was recognized as the provisional 
president and permitted to retain that 
position until his successor Is qualified. 
The president today recognized that 
conditions might change at almost a 
moment's notice which would force 
armed intervention. But he will avoid 
it if possible and it will be the very 
last remedy considered. 

Francis Del Vale of Los Angeles 
who made first hand Investigation of 
affairs at the request of Secretary 
Bryan confered at length with Bryan 
today. He was very angry over re
ports that he bad acted as a spy on 
Ambassador Wilson. It is understood 
that Del Valle reported speclfically 
on the strength of the rebel forces 
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[United Press Leased "Wire Service] 
WASHINGTON, July 28.—Highly 

commending the action of the Wis
consin state legislature in passing 
bills requiring health certificates from 
both parties to a nuptial agreement 
and for the sterlization of defectives. 
Surgeon General Rupert Blue of the 
public health society today in an 
interview with the United Press de
clared that this cfeuntry must stem 
the propagation of defectives. 

Surgeon Blue said there were four 
methods of prevention: "Legislation, 
education, segregation and surgery, 
Education, he explained, would have 
to be confined to the better classes of 
defectives, whose deficiencies are 
superficial and can be remedied by 
mental training. Legislation is ex> 
cellent but all laws are violated and 
the remedy afforded by It can only be 
a partial one. Segregation is lm 
practicable but' surgery Is the com
plete remedy. It is simple. It is safe 
and it is effective. It absolutely guar
antees against the propagation by de
fectives, of more defectives. This 
country faces a vital question in the 
problem of regulating marriages and 
the propagation of the human species, 
, "Surgery I believe is thfr only ad» 
3uttt»^«oiul&gH gtetlsUds 'JtasM'-that 

'«y. 
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". the Shooting of American 
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Followlng< 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST, LOUIS, Mo., July 28.—Bacteis 

iologists and physicians here are to
day inclined to accept the theory ad
vanced by Dr. E. W. Sanders and 
demonstrated before them that Infan
tile paralysis was originally a disease 
of fowls and that It is transmitted to 
children by the larvae of the fly. The 
theory was first advanced by the doc
tor two months ago. Since then lab
oratory tests have proven that all 
fowls are subject to the disease. A 
monkey used to demonstrate the 
deadly effect of the larvae expired 
while Dr. Sanders was lecturing be
fore the St. Louis Medical society 
displaying all the symptom^, of the 
disease that has caused the death ot 
so many children attd which for two 
hundred years has baffled' medical 
skill. All physicians who heard the 
doctor agreed that if he 'had at last 
found the cause of Infantile paralysis 
a great step had been taken toward 
fighting the disease. 

Dr. Sanders some time ago called 
attention to the fact that infantile 
paralysis is prevalent only during the 
insect season. Then he became im
pressed with the idea that the dis
ease fo -chickens known as limber 
jieck wai'of similar. symptoms. -His 

[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.l 
, CHICAGO, July 28.—One Of the 
most brutal and shocking murders 
ever heard of in Chicago, was un
covered tod^y when the body of Ben
ny Holstein, twelve years, 2337 Ham
burg avenue, was found in a clump 
of bushes at 119t.h street and West
ern avenue. 

The mother of the boy, Mrs. Edgar 
Holstein; Bays he had 'been missing I 
since July 21, and that she had re
ported his disappearance to the 
Shakespeare avenue police on July 
23. There Is no clue<to the murder 
except part of a leather heel that was 
found lying near the body. 

The body of the boy was lying face 
d' wnward with his hands and knees 
both tied. A bullet hole through the 
base of the brain was the immediate 
cavse of his death, although the body 
w.is mutilated. 

The crime is supposed to have been 
perpetrated by a moral pervert. Th<S 
body was found by Edward Schmidt, 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Eli PASO, Tex., July 28.—That 

constitutionalist attack on the city of 
Juarez will be the result of the shooting 
Saturday of Ctlas. W. Dixon, Jr., Unit' 
ed States Immigration Inspector was 
the belief here today following a re
port that "Pancbo Villa" andfseyeral 
hundred rebels are marching through 
the constitutionals seeking in the in-
cident an opportunity to gain favor 
of the American people a plan to un
dertake avenging the attack. That 
the international situation is critical 
as the result of th|^«ldent „1$ not 
doubted. 

For the first time since the refqit 
started the American government h«& 
issued to Mexican mthorltles a de* 
mand couched in tlssv: language of an 
ultimatum. Dixon •$$> was made the 
victim of the ncflftrtbus "Lego De 
Fuego" and st®Ppw»e through the 
back after federal soloiers had arrest
ed him, is In a hospital in B>1 Paso, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 28.—Gov-

ernor Dunne today made pnbllc his 
first list of appointments whloh have 
been eagerly awaited for the last sev
en months by expectant democratic 
politicians. The list Includes many ot 
the big places. 

Ethan A. Snlvely, for many years 
the democratic member of the pardon 
board, loses this position which goes 
to Judge C. E. Jennings, of Effingham. 
H. H. Tanner was offered a position 
on the highway commission tills morn' 
tag but declined and Thomas Sudduth, 
of Springfield Is now touted to land 
the Job. The appointments announoed 
this morning will be supplemented by 
another list this afternoon. This Is 
how the plums fell when the governor 
shook the tree  ̂ j 

State food commissioner, W. Scott 
Mathews, Jackson county. 

Member fish and game commission 
J. D. Vaughn, Macoupin Co., C- J. Delt-

a chauffeur. In the pockets of thei 
i Dr. J. W. Tappan, who is attending j mar« Stephenson Co. 
him declares he will recover. He was; State charities commission, Edw. F. 

coat were some newspaper coupons j to Amerlcan 8lde a,WCarry, Chicago, 
and a permit to work. The Chicago * 
police are helping the Morgan 
police to solve the mystery. 

park 

there are half a million insane, epifep'Hrtudies caused him to believe tbfct the 
tic, blind and defcf people irl asylums, 
8,000 prisoners and 1,000,000 paupers 
In this country that are costing $100,-
000,000 annually to support. And 
there Is an alarmingly rapid increase 
of the unfit from defective families. 

"As an example of how rapidly and 
how terribly the offspring of defec
tives fasten themselves on the na
tion, I might cite one example, that 
of a drunken woman, who had two 
daughters. From these daughters 
have sprung five generations with 834 
descendants. We have traced 709 
of these and found 107 were illegiti
mate; sixty-four were in alms houses, 
162 were professional beggars, 1C4 
were prostitutes, seventeen were pro
curers; sevent?:-Bix were in prison 
serving sentences that aggregated 116 
years, and seven werevcondemned for 
murder. Remember, these sores on 
the face of society spring from one 
woman who was a drunkard and is 
but a typical case of the result of the 
propagation of the mentally and mor
ally unfit and to the layman presents 
something scientific that in connection 
with love and marriage Is too mater 
ial. It is however, the fundamental 
"principle upon which we muBt build 
our future generations. It is the 
science of making the future genera
tions well born, providing for them a 
clean heredity. ? * ; •; 

"This should be a slogan lor all 
parents who have sons and daughters 
they want to see well and happily 
married with mentally and morally 
strong children to carry out the nor
mal functions of life—no one is fit to 
be married who is unfit to be an an
cestor. The ailments, diseases and 
defects that fasten themselves on the 
progeny of children are manifest. 
Brachydactyllsm or Joint defection, 

Baby Quarantine Station* Opened 
BERLIN, July^58.—The- first *qnatv," 

disease was transmitted by flies. He'antIno station-fon babies was 
today at the Kaisertn Auguste 

Consul Edwards, American represen
tative in Juarez had demanded in no 
uncertain language Dixon's release 
from arrest and the immediate .arrest 
and. trial of the men respoirSiRte for 
the shooting. The denfitfM 'concluded''. 

opene — will hold the mill-
obtained the larvae of flies from com
munities stricken by Infantile paraly
sis. The larvae fed to various ani
mals used for the test, caused death 
with all the infantile paralysis symo 
toms, except to cats and rabbits which I ed before admission. They will be 
are immune. Dr. Sanders explained | ke^ ln ™om« with g ass walls and 
that files, after feeding upon the car- j RS. 
cas of a fowl deposited their eggs in j 
fruit or on meat and If any child In j 
eating the fruit or meat should swal-j 
low one of the larvae the disease j 

, Mv government 
. ̂  authorities of Juarez WRmrnlly 
toria hospital. Hitherto only- babtee. onsIble for the failure to obey 
suffering from contagious diseases. F 

have been isolated at the hospital, j ® , . , . f « 
but now all babies will be quarantin- Th'8 demand .brought the announce, 
urn uvw M ' ment from Colonel Castro, In com

mand at Juarez, that Arthur Walker, 
the negro whom Dixon was Investl-eacb ten feet long and five 

feet wide, equipped with bed, batn 
and every other accessory for the 
comfort and needs of its occupant. It 
the results are satisfactory quaran-

at Illinois free employment office 
Chicago, John Howland, Chicago. 

Superintendent north side free em
ployment office, A. H. Derkes, Chicago, 

Assistant superintendent north side 
fr# Georee Bydgfi, 
Chloago. ' ' 

Barbers examining board, James 
Ahoarn, Chicago. 

Chief factory Inspector, Oscar F. 
Nelson, Chicago. 

River and lakes commission, Walter 
A. Shaw, Chicago. 

Board of administration, James Hy-
. , _ land, Chicago. 

gating, that night, had been taken, chief inspector private employment 
Into custody Dixon repeated W8|ttgencle8> Rlchard j. Knlght. Chicago, 
statement that he had been shot wlth-j stat0 board pharrnacyi Leo L. Nra-
out provocation. He was shot while zelc 

which !s so often fatal was inevit
able. Scientists have long worked on! 
the theory that Infantile paralysis jffi|l|| 
was caused by some unknown germs. 

tine stations for babies will be estab
lished all over Germany. ~ 

i&fs New Illinois Railroad. 
! LUnlted Press Leased Wire oervice.l 

He's a Bad Fish. i SPRINGFIELD. 111., May 28.—Art-
[Unlted Press Leased Wire Service.] i'c'es incorporation were issued to-

investigating white slavery charges 
of Walker, he said when the federal 
soldiers in Juarez arrested him. Walk
er had told them that Dixon planned 
to drug and kidnap him. While they 
were taking Dixon to the barracks at 
the outskirts of the city where scores 
of persons have been executed sln;e 

CHICAGO, July 28—Joseph FIsh, ld ay Secretary Woods to the Valley j the revolutlon 8t.arted, Dixon ran. The 
millionaire head of Joseph Fish and Terminal Railway company of Eaat j BOjjjers flre(j several times at him, 
Co., public fire insurance adjusters,'St- Louis' ^ JL " a

r ,r0it j two bullets strlkng him in the back, 
was named ln a dozen indictments i ffora.a point near East s 1 Dixon said he feared they were 
charging arson and conspiracy to de 
fraud returned by the grand Jury to
day investigating Chicago's $1,000,. 

i the Mississippi river at Bast Caron- j 
dolet, St. Clair county. The incorpor
ators and first board of directors are: 

taking him to the barracks to shoot 
him down. Feeling against the Mex-

! lean authorities runs high here not 
000 arson trust. Besides his business; ̂ E'aiGille^eand ' on'y becatise of the shooting but also 

(Continued on page 2.) 

connections Fish is prominent in Chi 
cago club life. His wife is a promi
nent charity worker. His indictment 
and that of Nathan Spira, a public ad
juster grew out of statements made! 
before the grand jury by Mrs. Fannie 
Korahak, whose husband fled follow
ing indictment for alleged arson. 

iL. Browning, Robert 
Thomas J. Canovan. 

Colonel military staff, Jas. R. Finn, 
Chicago. 

State deportation agent, J. C. Calla
han, Chicago. 

Superintendent industrial home for 
the blind, Wm. Schultz, Chicago. 

Assistant, Ernest Strum. 
Attorney for Insurance department, 

Archibald McKinley, Chicago. 
Canal commission, Sherman L. 

Marshall, Fulton County. 
Member canal commission, HenTy T. 

Dwyer, Grundy County. 
Member examining architects, M. B. 

Kane, Madison county. 
Member board of pardons, Charles 

because of the way Dixon was treated 'H. Jennings, Effingham 

(Continued on page 2.) 

DOG'S EYE IS CLEAR AND. 
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HIS TAIL STEADY NOW 

Is On the Water Wagon Since 
His Master "Got Religion" 

Recently. ' 

SEVEN HUIVDRE 
REBELS K 

•mm® 

UP 
* 4 1 * ' . 'i 

Mexican Federals Claim Deci
sive Victory in Big Battle 

of Sunday. • ^ 
X'Stlb ) 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, July 28—Most per

sons who have entered New York on 
transatlantic liners know Bum the 
famous Boston bull dog of the reve
nue cutter which meets all incoming 
vessels And on behalf of Bum it Is j chew, 
announced today that he is a much 
changed dog. His eye is clear and 
his tall steady. Bum Is on the water 
wagon. Bum Is the.private property 

of Billy Boyce, of the revenue cutter 
who recently "got religion" and as a 
part of hjta work set out to reform 
the dog. Bum had a strong taste for 
beer and being a favorite in shipping 
circles often reeled unsteadily down 
the gang plank after a night out 
Bum waa also sadly addicted to the 
tobaooo habit. Soipe days he was 
known to chew half a plug If he could 
get It and had a pipe which he car
ried around ln his mouth, although it 
was never lighted. All of that Is pass
ed now,, however. Bum has not had 
a drink in days and to the best of 
Boyce's knowledge he hasn't had a 

If Bum can worry over the 
reform wave through the dog days 
Boyce said he believed the danger of 
hto young life being sacrificed to rum 
and nicotine would be avoided. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, via Galveston, July 

28.—The complete rout of the rebels 
with* a loss of 700 killed- and 1,000 
wounded and many taken prisoners ln 
Sunday's battle, was reported here to
day by private wireless dispatch 
from Monclova. The reports have not 
been confirmed and the government 
has given out no Information. It is! 
admitted an alleged federal victory 
might be a hoax by the federals to 
inspire public confidence. 

The battle started about dawn yes-| 
terday according to the reports and 
lasted until late in the afternoon. 
Federal troops surprised the rebels It 
is said, and took many prisoners be
sides capturing thirty cannon, am
munition and supplies and socres of 
horses. The fighting was fast and 
furious for several hours and It Is 
gald that the federals lost many men 

[Continued on »a*» 2 v 

The Home 

. Discussion of 

Advertising 
Now that most persons under

stand and appreciate the many 
advantages of being Informed of 
what goes on in the community 
in which they live, as well as 
throughout the world ln general, 
advertising, especially newspa
per advertising, is being discuss
ed ln our homes. 

A great many more men than 
any of us would guess take a 
lively and helpful interest in all 
of those purchases for the home 
once left almost entirely to the 
women or servants. 

And likewise many wives, 
daughters and sonB discuss in 
the family circle everything pur
chased by every member of the 
family, even unto the clothes 
worn by his Royal Highness the 
Head of the family. 

. Taking the newspaper home 
and "getting the best out of it" 
is an occupation that is growing 
in popular favor as ijever before. 
To many, in fact, th« most Inter
esting part of the news is the 
news of advertising. % 

a' A 
. ^Certainly it is among the Most 
profltabl*.,^' 

j after he was shot. He was placed on 
:—11 a cot without medical attention until 
_ ; Dr. Tappan reached his side. The 

Mexicans refused to permit any one 
to remove his blood Boaked clothing 
until he was being taken to the El 
Paso hospital. 

BICHLORIDE IS ^ 
_ HANDY POISON 

; " ' 

Two Women Take it Because 
They Could Not Have 

. Their Own Way. 

Member Industrial board, Peter 
Agensten, Chicago. 

State highway commission, Jas. E. 
Wilson, Ogle County. 

Live stock commission, J. B. Brown, 
Knox County. 

State board dental examiners, O. H. 
Seifert, Springfield. 

State board dental examiners, Chaa. 
O'Connor. 

State dental board, N. W. Cox, Alex
ander County. 

Trustees, eastern Illinois schopl, C. 
C. Lee, Charleston, R. W. Briscoe, 
Kansas; Edward D. Rogers, Cham
paign; E. E. Ellston, Greenup, J. M. 
Hicks, Newton. 

West Chicago park board, John En-
dal, J. C. Denvlr, Michael KolawaBha. 

Lincoln park commlslBoners, W. H. 
Rhem, B. T. Jung, B. J. Byrne, B. F, 
Rico 

[United Press Leased Wire Service] . . " 
CALUMET, Mich., July 28.—With •T 

guards thrown about the entire strike-
district and the 15,000 striking copper 
miners ln a sullen mood. It seemed 
certain to the> authorities here this ; 

morning that there, would be serloua 
trouble within a few hours. Organ
ized picketing on the part of striking 
miners began in earnest throughout 
the mining district this morning. Men 
in groups of from five to twenty pa
raded around the mines, determined 
that no work should be resumed. Non-
union men also gathered early pre
pared to work if given a chance. 

It is believed the mining companies 
will put men to work soon, as fires 
and pumps mnst be attended to or aj 
iblg loss will result. Non-union men 
were threatened constantly by strik
ers with demands that they Join the 
Western Federation of Miners. Tho. 
sheriff of Keweenaw county asked for 
troops this morning and mllltla was 
sent. No outbreaks have occurred 
yet but trouble is expected any time. 

The mine operators are making 
heroic attempts to open their mines 
this morning but the men whom they 
recruited over Sunday are being per
suaded ln many cases to remain away 
from work by pickets set out by the 
strikers. While the strikers do not 
contemplate anything but a peaceful -
strike, and declare they' will resort 
to no forceful methods, It has been 
proven that the bitterness of some of 
the men leaps beyond their control 
and violence follows on little provo
cation. 

Yesterday was marked by a fire and 
an attack on a train carrying militia 
near Marquette. The fire, which 
burned a store belonging to a mer
chant who had refused to extend 
credit to the striking miners, is 
thought to have been started by 
strike Bmypathlzers but the strikers, 
disclaim all knowledge of the origin 
of tho blaze. Two soldiers were 
slightly injured by missiles when a. 
train on which they were riding was • 
attacked. Numbers of miners have 
left this district, some going to farms' 
and others moving to distant copper 
ranges. Suffering Is expected- to be-' 
gin soon among the families Of tho 
men. Houses are rented to the min-i 
ers by the company and officials will 
soon put them out. The company of-, 
ficlals held conferences thts mornlngj: 
but .would not say what action they( j 
had taken. Yesterday they made the 
assertion that tho low rentals charg-. 
ed for miners' houses and the added* 
benents of free libraries, baths and 
pastures made up for the difference 
In pay received here and elsewhre. 

> ' 
••••':"*The First 8hots. 

CAJjUMET, Mich., July 28.—Troops 
were Bent today to the district one • 
mile from here from whence cams, 
reports that the striking copper work
ers who paraded yesterday had at- , 
tacked those not taking part in the • 
parade. Soveral non-union men were 
badly hurt by missiles before the 
troops drove the strikers to their 
homes. 

James Waddell, New York profes
sional strike ibreaker, now at work 
here, reported this morning that he: 

SSS 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.J 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. July 28.—Because 

Frank Dubois refused to take his wife 
to a picnic and did not explain that 
it was a stag affair, his wife took 
bichloride of mercury and Is slowly 
dying. The sweating process which 
saved the life of Edward Fisher, a 
mercury victim, probably will be em
ployed ln a desperate effort to save 
her. 

Disappointed in Love. 
MONTGOMERY, Mo., July 28.—A 

sixteen year old widow, Mrs. Slavens, 
of Jonesburg, took bichloride of 
mercury to end her life because her 
mother refused to give her consent 
for her t<5 wed Wesley Sherman, aged 
seventeen pears. Her mother was so 
displeassfi at the outcome of her first 

! marriage when she was only fifteen 
that she could not consent for her to 
try It again while under age. The 

(Continued on page 2.) 

FLYING DUTCHMAN ON 
LAKE ERIE IS SOLVED 

Sloop Had Broken Loose While 
the Owner Was Vis

iting Friends. 

[United Press Leas'ed Wire Service.] 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 28.—Mys

tery which surrounded the discovery 
of the sloop Ripple, adrift in Ijake 
Erie without a crew, amply provision
ed and carrying full sail, was solved 
today after It had given rise to grave 

young widow.is expected to live butIfears for the safety of Its passengers 
a short time. I and caused an all night search by the 

authorities. Officials of the life sav
ing service and members of the lake 
yachting clulbe, participants in the. 
search, admitted that the incident 
was cleared by pure accident and was 
caused apjmrently by carelessness. 

A member of the Cleveland yscht 
club Informed the authorities that 
Carl Hulets owned a boat called the 
Ripple. Upon inquiry it was found 
that Hulets and a friend left here 
Saturday for a two day sfil The 
men stopped at a friend's house on. 
the lake and while they were visiting ^ 
the yacht disappeared. Hulets said 
today the surf and wind had1 freed, 
the boat because the mooring had 
not been securely fixed, ' " 
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